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Rolling out the Dough 

 

 

Uzbek transcript: 

 

Xo’sh, patir uchun xamirmiz tayyor bo’ldi. Xo’sh patir uchun xamirimiz dam oldi. Ana 

bir soatlardan keyin, endi buni yoyamiz. Lekin bundan oldin bizlarga patirimiz uchun 

yog’ kerak bo’ladi, sariyog’. Biz bu sariyog’ni eritishimiz kerak, eritilgan holda 

ishlatamiz. Idishimiz isiganidan keyin, yog’ni solamiz. Yaxshilab eritishimiz kerak… 

yaxshilab eritamiz yog’ni…tayyor bo’ldi. Patirimiz uchun yog’ eritilganidam keyin, 

xamirimizni yoyishni boshlaymiz. Bu uchun ko’proq undan fo’ydalanish kerak, chunki 

bo’lmasa xamirimiz stolga yopishishi mumkin yoki… Yoyayatganingizda har zamon un 

sepib turish kerak, chunki xamirimiz yopishib qolishi mumkin. Shu uchun ayamay, 

ko’proq un sepib turing. Xo’sh ana endi xamirimiz juda yupqa bo’ldi, bir millimetr, hatto 

undan ham yupqaroq bo’lishi kerak xamirimiz.  

 

 

English translation: 

 

Well, the dough for our patir is ready. Well, the dough of patir is well rested. After about 

an hour we will roll the dough. But before that we need oil for our patir, butter. We need 

to melt this butter. We will use melted butter. After the pan is hot, we put the butter in. 

We have to melt it well…we melt the butter…it is ready. After the butter has been 

melted, we will start rolling the dough. We need to use more flour, otherwise the dough 

will stick onto the table…While rolling it, we have to keep sprinkling flour, because it 

can stick. That’s why …be generous, keep sprinkling a lot. Well, now the dough is very 

thin, it has to be about one millimeter, or even thinner. 
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